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FEELING LOST?
 
When you move to a new country it is 
usually not the big cultural differences that 
catch you off guard, but rather the day-
to-day tasks. Most of them are seemingly 
the same, but gradually more and more 
differences become apparent.

Shopping for food in Sweden seems easy 
enough, but finding your way through shelf 
after shelf of foreign products in a foreign 
language can be a challenge.

This is your guide to an easier shopping.

/Human Entrance



Our smallest coin is the 1 krona/SEK. Prices are always rounded up to the 
nearest 1 krona.

GENERAL INFORMATION

Plastic and paper carrier bags can be found at the entrance and by the 
checkout till and they cost extra. Small plastic bags (freezer bags) at the end of 
the checkout till are free of charge. 

The most common non-prescription drugs can be bought at grocery stores and 
petrol stations. Precription drugs can be bought at Apoteket - the farmacy. 

You will need a five or a ten coin to check out a shopping trolley. This coin will 
be returned to you when you return the trolley.

When buying soft drinks or mineral water in plastic bottles, you pay a recycling 
fee (1-2 kronor) as “pant”. There are machines at the supermarket where you 
return these bottles and the amount is refunded.

”Extrapris” means that the price has been temporarily reduced.These  
products are sometimes labelled with a small red sticker. 

Fruits and vegetables can be weighed in the store but also by the cashier 
at the checkout till.





MEAT - KÖTT

Types of Meat
Assorted game - Vilt 
Beef - Nöt 
Chicken - Kyckling
Elk- Älg  
Turkey - Kalkon 
Veal - Kalv 
Venison  - Hjort 
Pork - Fläsk 
Deer - Ren 

SPICES - KRYDDOR

Most spices have similar names in Swedish and English and does not require a 
translation. However, here are a few spices that might: 

Basil - Basilika 
BBQ Spice - Grillkrydda 
Caraway - Kummin
Cilantro - Koriander 
Cinnamon - Kanel 

Ginger - Ingefära 
Nutmeg - Muskotnöt 
Tarragon - Dragon 
Thyme - Timjan 

Meat products
Black pudding - Blodpudding (made from pigs blood) 

Boneless smoked pork - Kassler

Minced (ground) beef - Köttfärs/Nötfärs
Minced (ground) pork - Fläskfärs
Minced (ground) pork and beef - Blandfärs 

Sausage - Korv (usually contain pork) 



SWEDISH MEATBALLS - KÖTTBULLAR

INGREDIENTS:

2 tablespoons olive oil
1 onion, diced
2 pound minced meat
1/2 cup breadcrums
2 large egg yolks
1/4 tsp allspice
1/4 tsp nutmeg
Salt and black pepper

DIRECTIONS:

Heat 1 tablespoon of olive 
oil in a large skillet. Add the 
onion and stir frequently 
until the onions become 
translucent, approximately 
2-3 minutes. 

Add the minced meat, 
breadcrumbs, egg yolks, 
allspice, nutmeg and the 
cooked onion in a large 
bowl. Season with salt and 
black pepper as needed. 
Using a wooden spoon or 

clean hands, stir until the 
ingredients are mixed well. 

Roll the mixture into 1 ¼ to 
1 1/2-inch meatballs. This 
should result in approxima-
tely 24 meatballs. Add the 
remaining 1 tablespoon of 
olive oil to the skillet. Cook 
the meatballs in batches 
until all sides are browned, 
approximately 4-5 minutes. 

Serve with boiled potatoes, 
lingonberry jam and a glass 
of milk.



BREAD AND BAKED GOODS - BRÖD OCH BAKVERK

Many of the larger supermarkets sell bread and baked goods that are baked in 
the store. These goods are sold un-packaged and are usually labeled “Hemba-
kat” or “Butiksbakat”. All packaged bread has to be labeled with the date it was 
baked (Bakdag/Bakat den) as well as the last day of consumption (Bäst före). 

The concept of “Fika” is a big social part of Swedish culture, with the basic 
meaning “to have coffee”. Fika is often enjoyed with sandwiches or pastries, for 
example the traditional Cinnamon bun.

Types of flour
Please note that basically all flour sold in Sweden is plain flour. There is a  
product called “Vetemjöl special” that contains a small amount of dry yeast.

Oats - Havregryn
Rye - Råg 
Wheat flour/White flour – Vetemjöl
Wholemeal flour - Grahamsmjöl

Types of baked goods
Biscuits(Sweet) - Kakor 
Crackers - Kex
Crisp bread - Knäckebröd 
French loaf/White bread - Franskbröd
Rusks - Skorpor

Thin flat unleavened bread- Tunnbröd
Whole grain - Fullkorn
Wort flavoured rye bread – Vörtlimpa



INGREDIENTS

For the dough:
100 g unsalted butter
500 ml whole milk, lukewarm
50 g lump of yeast
120 g caster sugar
1 tsp ground cardamom
1/2 tsp salt
600 g plain wheat flour
200 g full spelt flour
(Or a total of 800 g plain wheat 
flour, if you don´t like wholemeal 
flour)
For the filling:
80 g sugar
2 tbsp cinnamon powder
100 g unsalted butter, lukewarm
For the topping:
1 egg, slightly beaten
coarse sugar (optionally)

DIRECTIONS

Add butter, sugar and crumbled yeast 
to the tepid milk.Sieve flour in a bowl, 
add cardamom and salt. Pour in tepid 
milk mix and knead very well until the 
dough peels away from the bowl. Dust 
with a bit of flour. Cover and put in a 
warm place and let rise to double size 
for about 30 min.Knead again very well 
until the dough peels away from your 
hands.Flour your working top and roll 
out the dough to a rectangle about 1cm 
thick.

Mix the cinnamon, sugar and butter 
for the filling and spread evenly on top 
of the dough. Then roll up the dough 
carefully and cut into slices of about 
2 cm. Put them on the cut surface on 
a baking tray (buttered or with baking 
parchment - depending on its size you 
will need two baking trays). 
Put in a warm place again, let rise aga-
in for about 30 min. Meanwhile preheat 
your oven to 250° C. Brush the rolls 
with the beaten egg and sprinkle with 
coarse sugar if you like. Bake for about 
10-15 min.

ENJOY YOUR FIKA!

CINNAMON BUN - KANELBULLE



FRUITS AND VEGETABLES - FRUKT OCH GRÖNSAKER

Many fruits and vegetables have similar names in Swedish and English.  
Therefore, we have limited the list below to those fruits and vegetables that 
might be somewhat more difficult to figure out when found in jars of marmalade 
(marmelad), jelly (gelé), jam (sylt) or in cordials/fruit drinks (saft), frozen or in 
desserts.

Blueberry / Whortleberry - Blåbär
Cloudberry - Hjortron 
Elder (berry or leaf) - Fläder
Lemon - Citron 
Lingonberry - Lingon (often served with game meat or meatballs)
Orange - Apelsin 
Raspberry - Hallon 
Strawberry - Jordgubbe 

Cabbage - Vitkål  
Carrot - Morot 
Celeriac - Rotselleri 
Corn/Maize - Majs 
Garlic - Vitlök 
Horseradish - Pepparrot 

CHEESE - OST

There are many different types of cheese - ost. They differ in flavour, fat content 
and style. Each type of cheese also has its mild and mature versions. ”Lagrad” 
often means that it has a little more flavour, ”Vällagrad” or ”Extralagrad” means 
that it is very mature. Cottage Cheese is called Keso and can be found in the 
milk and/or butter counter.

Leek - Purjolök  
Onion - Lök 
Parsnip - Palsternacka 
Peas - Ärtor
Swede - Kålrot



CANDY 
Pick and mix (Lösgodis)

On your way out of the store you will pass the 
colorful wall of sweet & salty ”lösgodis” where 

you can pick and mix your favorites. 
Traditionally children only eat candy on 

Saturdays. The Swedes call it ”Lördagsgodis”.

MISCELLANEOUS

Almond - Mandel
Baking powder - Bakpulver

Custard - Vaniljsås/Marsansås
Dry yeast - Torrjäst

Fresh/Live yeast - Jäst
Hazelnut - Hasselnöt

Peanut - Jordnöt
Walnut - Valnöt

TYPES OF SWEETENER

Brown sugar - Farinsocker
Golden Syrup - Ljus sirap

Granulated white sugar - Strösocker
Icing sugar/Powdered sugar - Florsocker

Molasses - Mörk Sirap/Baksirap
Sugar cubes - Bitsocker



DAIRY PRODUCTS - MEJERIPRODUKTER

Butter - Smör
Swedes love butter and use it as often as they can. It can be found as extra 
salted, salted and unsalted and in different brands and sizes. 

Cream - Grädde
In Sweden, cream is usually sold as:
Matlagningsgrädde (”cooking cream”), 10-15 %
Kaffegrädde (”Coffee cream”), 10%
Vispgrädde (”whipping cream”), 36 - 40%

Margarine - Margarin
The fat content is graded medium (mellan) and light/low lätt). Margarine that 
is paper-wrapped or in liquid form is normally only meant for cooking and 
baking. 

Milk - Mjölk
The different types of milk are "Lätt mjölk" (light/low fat), "Mellanmjölk" 
(medium fat) and "Standard Mjölk" (full fat).

Sour Cream - Gräddfil
There are two sour cream products, Crème fraiche and Gräddfil. Crème 
fraiche has different fat contents and even comes with additional flavourings. 
Gräddfil is not as thick and is often used for dressings or dips.

Yogurt - Yoghurt
There is a wide assortment of yogurt products in all sorts of flavours with 
different fat and sugar contents. Cooking yogurt (matlagningsyogurt) is also 
available.



FISH AND SEAFOOD - FISK OCH SKALDJUR

Fish - Fisk
Baltic herring - Strömming 
Charr - Röding 
Coalfish - Sej 
Cod - Torsk 
Flounder - Flundra
Herring - Sill (when sold in glass jars the herring is pickled)
Salmon - Lax (can be sold fresh, frozen, smoke-cured/rökt or raw spiced/gravad)

Seafood - Skaldjur
Crayfish - Kräftor 
Mussels/clams - Musslor 
Shrimp/prawn - Räkor
Shrimp from the Arctic Ocean - Ishavsräkor



LABELS & SPECIAL FOOD - MÄRKNING & SPECIALKOST

”Ekologiskt” means that the product has been grown/produced without  
artificial pesticides, hormones etc.

”Kort datum” means that the product’s expiration date has almost been 
reached. Sometimes stores sell such products at reduced prices.

”Bra miljöval” means that the product has been certified as having a low 
impact on the environment (for its product category). The products are marked 
with a green and white logo with a swan.

Large to middle-sized supermarkets all have a pretty good stock of products for 
vegetarian, vegan, lactose and gluten free cooking.

”Bäst Före” means best before and indicates the recommended date for the 
product’s consumption. Note: The date is normally written year/month/day. 
”Förpackningsdag” tells you when it was packed. 

”Laktosfri” means that its free from Lactose.Theese products are normally  
displayed collectively. This is also the case for the products for  
gluten sensitivity or celiac disease. Look for products marked “Glutenfri”.

Halal and kosher food can be bought in some of the larger supermarkets. 



AT THE CHECKOUT TILL

In Sweden it is normal to smile and say hello, then continue to place 
your items on the belt and wait for the total. 

Place your items individually so that the cashier can swipe quickly  
and easily. This speeds up the line significantly and is appreciated  
by everyone.

Swedes prefer to pay with credit or debit card, but cash is of course 
also accepted. 

If you want to use the self checkout, please contact the staff in the 
store for more information. 



KNOWLEDGE - RESPONSIVENESS - PROACTIVITY - DEDICATION

info@humanentrance.com  
+46(0)10-708 11 00

www.humanentrance.com
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